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PANAMA CANAL MUSEUM 

Message from the President Emeritus 

PCM/UF Partnership a Major Achievement Requiring Continued Support 
 

 I would like to make an important point to our 

members and loyal supporters:  Please be aware that we 

do not use the phrase "the museum is going out of 

business" or “this is the museum's last reunion, last cruise 

or last anything.” 

 The museum is not going out of business--it is being 

integrated into a major university to insure that its 

mission and the American Era of Panama's history 

continue beyond the days of its current volunteers and 

paid staff.  I see it as growing to the next level.  In other 

words, we’re going from a local and parochial enterprise 

to that of a major university that will bring our mission to 

domestic and international audiences and scholars. 

 To do this it is more important now than ever before to support the museum financially in 

order to extend the conversion of our unique collection of written and hard artifacts to a digital 

collection widely available to the internet's cyber community.  Our partnership with the 

University of Florida (UF) will insure our mission continues into the future and does so in a 

responsible, professional and academic manner that we could not do in our current 

configuration.  We need continued support to allow us to accomplish this by the 100th 

anniversary of the opening of the Panama Canal in August 2014, an event for which the 

University of Florida/Panama Canal Museum partnership is working closely with the Library 

of Congress to develop a major exhibit. 

 Through this partnership with three major elements of the University of Florida, 

significant benefits--such as the digitalization of major books and documents from our 

collection by the George A. Smathers Libraries, collection of oral histories by the Samuel 

Proctor Oral History Program, and funding of research awards in the Center for Latin 

American Studies--are being achieved.  Already, many of the digital documents are available at 

the UF web site on the internet--a milestone we would have found extremely difficult to reach 

on our own. 

 From the original founders of the Panama Canal Museum to all the exceptional board 

members, officers, staff, volunteers and the many, many loyal supporters and donors over the 

years, this integration with UF is a win-win for all of us.  We leave the past 12 years of the 

museum’s development with its future secured and our legacy and unique history preserved. 

 

Charles W. Hummer, Jr.Charles W. Hummer, Jr.Charles W. Hummer, Jr.Charles W. Hummer, Jr., President Emeritus 

Chuck Hummer 
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Center for Latin American Studies 

 “The Center for Latin American Studies at 

UF is delighted to be partnering with the 

Panama Canal Museum.  The new partnership 

will allow us to foster new and innovative 

research on Panama, the Panama Canal and the 

Canal Zone, and on the role of the US in 

Panama’s history.” 

Messages from our University of Florida Partners 

George A. Smathers Libraries  

 “We are very pleased to be able to provide a 

permanent, stable home for the PCM collection.  

These materials will enrich the libraries’ 

existing Panama and Panama Canal collection 

and increase the access to the PCM collection 

by researchers and other interested parties.  

Many of these historically significant materials 

are being digitized to enable public access 

anytime from anywhere via the Internet.  Materials that have already been digitized are available at 

www.uflib.ufl.edu/ufdc.  In addition, libraries will continue to expand the collection with 

complementary materials and prepare traveling, virtual and in-library exhibits to showcase the 

significance of the canal and the Canal Zone through the collection.” 

Samuel Proctor Oral History Program 

 “The work and creativity of Americans in the Panama Canal 

Zone was an integral part of the emergence of the United States as 

a world power in the 20th century.  The oral history interviews are 

an invaluable record of the ingenuity and achievements of 

generations of individuals whose stories deserve to be preserved 

and taught in our schools.  The Samuel Proctor Oral History 

Program is honored to be a part of this research consortium, and 

we look forward to working with Zonians as well as our academic 

colleagues in gathering, preserving, and promoting these 

remarkable stories.” 

        Judith C. Russell, Dean of George A. Smathers Libraries 

Philip J. Williams, Director, Center for Latin American Studies 

Paul Ortiz, Professor and Director, 

            Oral History Program 
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PCM/UF Partnership Progresses 

 At the Panama Canal Museum’s most recent board of trustees meeting, Dr. Rachel Schipper, one of the UF 

representatives on the board, gave a progress report on the partnership for the July 1 to September 30, 2010 quarter.  

Progress occurring included: 

• A total of 2,074 items have been received by UF from the PCM during this quarter.  

• Collection managers from the Latin American Collections selected 205 book titles from the 

PCM collection,  which have been sent to cataloging for addition to the collection.  

• Each book will have a book plate identifying the PCM as the donor.  

• The Digital Library Center (DLC) processed school yearbooks and created DVDs that could 

be sponsored and purchased by individuals and reunion classes and also prepared materials 

for the annual reunion.  A mini grant awarded within the UF Libraries included digitizing the 

Panama Canal Spillway newspapers from 1984 to 1999.  The PCM has donated all remaining 

issues of the newspaper to complete the Libraries’ physical holdings.  The DLC continues to process Panama Canal 

related materials scanned by Internet Archives.  Panama Canal materials are available at: http://ufdc.uflib.ufl.edu/pcm.  

• A number of government documents were sent to Internet Archive and are being returned for the post-scanning 

quality-control work to be done at UF.  The following list represents a sampling of those items: 

�  $244 for Gifts Processing labor 

�  $1,822 in labor and materials for items processed at the Digital Library Center 

�  $8,000 to Internet Archive for digitalization of government documents 

�  $1,737.75 for travel costs funded by UF Libraries 

� Panama Canal Review—Volumes 1-8 (1950-58) 

� Canal Record – Volumes 9-34 (1915-40) 

� Hearings on House bill 35 (on the Nicaragua Canal) 1896 

� Report on interoceanic canals and railroads between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans 1867 

� Code of civil procedure of the Canal Zone 1907 

� Canal de Panama 1984 

� Diplomatic history of the Panama Canal: Correspondence relating to the negotiation and 

application of certain treaties on the construction of an interoceanic canal, and 

accompanying papers 1914 

� Panama Canal: an army's enterprise 2009 

� Panama Canal traffic and tolls 1912 

� Measurement of vessels for the Panama Canal 1913 

� Soil reconnaissance of the Panama Canal Zone and contiguous territory 1929 

� Message from the President of the United States transmitting the report of the board of 

consulting engineers and of the Isthmian Canal Commission on the Panama Canal, together 

with a letter written by Chief Engineer Stevens 1906 

• Meetings have taken place at UF and PCM to plan details of the transfer as well as at the Library of Congress to plan 

the 2014 joint exhibit commemorating the 100th anniversary of the opening of the Panama Canal. 

• Expenses have included: 

• After six months, available funding remaining in the UF Foundation PCM/Libraries processing fund equals $8,225.  
The fund initially had an operating balance of $14,190.  
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 The George A. Smathers Libraries at UF are in the process of developing a Center of Excellence (COE), 

focused on digitizing federal documents related to the Panama Canal.  As a federal depository library, the UF 

libraries hold approximately 1,500 items published by the federal government relating to the planning, 

building, and ongoing operation of the Panama Canal.  These holdings include 33 linear feet of publications 

produced by the Panama Canal Commission and its predecessor agencies, the Isthmian Canal Commission 

and the Panama Canal Company/Canal Zone Government.  Congressional hearings, committee reports, maps, 

and general documents concerning the canal are included in this collection, which is being digitized in its 

entirety.  Materials donated to UF by the Panama Canal Museum are helping to enrich UF’s already extensive 

holdings of these materials.  A portal to the scanned material can be found at 

http://www.archive.org/details/ufpancan. 

 The libraries at UF are participating in an Institute of Museum and Library Services funded project called 

the Cooperative Federal Depository Program (CFDP).  This program, under the leadership of the Association 

of Southeastern Research Libraries (ASRL), seeks to provide workable solutions to address the increasing cost 

of managing, preserving, and making accessible large collections of federal publications.  A COE in this 

program is defined as the collection and related services focused on a specific federal agency or subject area. 

 For more information about the Panama Canal COE, contact Chelsea Dinsmore (chelseaz@ufl.edu).  For 

more information about UF libraries, visit: http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/.  Information on the CFDP can be found 

on the ASRL website at http://www.aserl.org/. 

University of Florida Becomes a Center of Excellence 

PCM/UF and Library of Congress Plan 100th Anniversary Exhibit 

 The Panama Canal Museum (PCM), in partnership with the University of Florida (UF), has opened the 

door for a joint exhibit with the Library of Congress to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the opening of 

the Panama Canal.  Planners representing all three institutions are excited by the possibilities this collaboration 

offers for recognizing the contributions of so many to the construction of the Panama Canal. 

 On October 5, 2010, Pat Steiner Kearns, Vice President, PCM board; Doug Jones, Director of the Florida 

Natural History Museum, UF; Judy Russell, Dean, UF Libraries; Rachel Schipper, Associate Dean, UF 

Libraries/Trustee, PCM board; and Paul Losch, Associate Librarian, Latin American Collection, UF Libraries, 

traveled to Washington, DC.  They met with members of the Library of Congress and began planning the joint 

exhibition scheduled to begin in August 2014 at the Library of Congress.  Fundraising for this prestigious 

national event will allow the initial exhibit to be installed at the Library of Congress, travel to the Florida 

Natural History Museum at the Gainesville campus, and continue to be exhibited in a third additional location. 
 

 Themes will focus on Theodore Roosevelt, the diversity of people and countries involved in the 

construction of the canal, and health and cultural issues, particularly during the early years.  If you have 

information or items that you would like to donate to be considered for inclusion in this exhibit, please contact 

the PCM by e-mail (pancanalmuseum@aol.com) or phone (727-394-9338).  
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Board of Trustees Highlights 

 The museum’s board of trustees held its third meeting of the calendar 

year, at the museum in Seminole, FL.  The following actions were taken by 

the  board. 

• Welcomed Dick Morgan back as trustee after a several-year hiatus. 

• Appointed Barbara Marshall as secretary. 

• Reviewed budget scenarios for 2010, 2011 and 2012.  Revenues were down by $57,000 for the first nine 

months of this year.  Expenses were held to the same levels as the prior year.  Nearly $25,000 in payments 

to UF for processing the museum’s collection, research awards, and oral histories, was largely offset by 

reductions in rent, professional fees, payroll and supplies. 

• Voted to send UF an additional $7,500 this year to complete the project of digitizing Panama Canal 

Spillways; approved $4,000 in 2011 for UF research awards; and voted to spend up to $8,000 for UF to take 

20 oral histories at the Panama Canal Society reunion. 

• Received a report from UF’s Smathers Libraries on the progress being made regarding the transfer and 

processing of items from the museum’s collection.  (See article on page 4.) 

• Was briefed by museum Vice President Pat Kearns and Trustee/UF representative Rachel Schipper on a 

meeting held with the Library of Congress to initiate plans for a nationwide traveling exhibit to 

commemorate the 100th anniversary of the opening of the Panama Canal in 2014. 

• Approved a reimbursement policy for board members to cover certain expenses related to official museum 

travel if approved in advance by the board. 

• Was briefed by the collections committee on progress regarding transfer of items to UF and plans for the 

museum’s exhibit at the annual reunion. 

• Received a report from the store committee that revenues for July, August and September totaled 

$24,319.63, a $2,000 gain over the same period last year. 

• Approved initiative to move inventory over the next few years by offering discounts on store items. 

• Approved plans for a Canal Zone townsites book; a 2011 royal blue butterfly Christmas ornament; and a 

2011 calendar depicting CZ houses and towns. 

• Was briefed by Elizabeth Neily, Director, on the use of the museum’s Facebook and Twitter accounts. 

• Approved plans to host, with Tampa television station WEDU, a world premier of PBS’s “The American 

Experience”, a documentary on the Panama Canal, on January 20th, 2011.  The event will serve as a 

fundraiser. 

• Scheduled the next board meeting to coincide with the PBS premier at WEDU. 
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Panama Canal Museum on the World Wide Net 

 The museum’s website at www.panamacanalmuseum.org receives kudos from Zonians and non-

Zonians alike as a source for information about the history of the dedicated people who built and 

operated the Panama Canal  

 The site features links to research facilities such as the growing Panama Canal Museum digital 

collection at UF’s George A. Smathers Libraries.  Click on records requests to find out where and how 

to get birth, death and marriage certificates; high school and college transcripts; and personnel records 

from the former Canal Zone.  

 Upcoming events include museum sponsored cruises; where to play bunco; how to book a 

museum tour or invite an outreach speaker to your school or community group.  Under featured 

programs, you can download the Roosevelt Medal recognition form; request to be listed in Zonians in 

the Military; or order a digital copy of Canal Zone and DoDDs yearbooks. 

 The museum store offers a convenient way to order unique Panama Canal and Panama related 

items.  An extensive offering of used books, as well as the 2010 collectible ornament, 2011 PCM 

calendar, and note cards  featuring the art of Al Sprague, have just been added. 

From the Panama Canal Museum Collections 

 Among the interesting donations received by the museum during 

2010 was a book entitled Life of An Engineer, Akira Aoyama. The 

donation came from Ms. Mizu Sugamura, a descendent of this 

remarkable individual. 

 The book chronicles the life and career of Mr. Aoyama, who happens 

to have been the only Japanese engineer to have worked on the 

construction of the Panama Canal.  Aoyama was employed by the 

Isthmian Canal Commission from 1904 to 1911. He began as a 

“levelman” on one of the early survey teams, and ended up a draftsman 

on the design team for Gatun Dam and, later, Gatun Locks. 

 After returning to Japan in 1914, Mr. Aoyama became Technical 

Director General of the Ministry of the Interior. One of the great ironies 

of his life occurred during WWII when, because of his former work on 

the Panama Canal, Aoyama was asked to assist the Japanese military in 

developing a weapons system to destroy the canal. His resistance to this 

effort speaks volumes about the character of this unique man.   

Akira Aoyama 
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Trustee Profile — Joseph Edward Dorn Thomas 

 Joseph Edward Dorn Thomas, born in the Canal Zone, 

Colon Beach Hospital in 1931, grew up in Gatun, where he 

lived until 1953, attending Gatun pre-school and elementary 

school and Cristobal Junior Senior High School, class of 

1949.  Both his parents were Canal employees   His father, 

Charles Edward Thomas, a construction carpenter and 

Roosevelt Medal holder with two bars, retired in 1945 with 

38 years of service.  His mother, Anna Dorn Thomas, served 

as a telephone operator, Gatun Locks, from 1914-1929 and 

1950-1957.  Brother Charles Albert Thomas and sister Ann 

Thomas O’Neal completed this Gatun Thomas family. 

 After his Gatun boyhood that included tap dancing and 

boxing lessons, paper routes, scouting, (Eagle Scout with two 

palms), and music making (lead trumpet for three years in 

the CHS band and orchestra and Boy Scout Troop 12 

bugler), Dorn attended the Panama Canal Apprenticeship School from 1949 to 1953, graduating as an electrical 

wireman.  While at the apprentice school, he served several years of both US Air Force reserve and active duty that 

took him all the way to Albrook AFB and Curundu!  Using the Korean War GI Bill, Dorn attended Georgia Institute of 

Technology, where he completed the four-year program in three years, graduating in 1958 with a BEE degree, a 

number of honors and leadership recognition.  A long and distinguished career with General Electric followed.  

Although based in Virginia much of this time, he made routine trips to Europe and traveled to Japan 16 times in one 

year.  When visiting with Dorn, you’ll want to ask him the details of how he made possible the relocation of a Panama 

Canal mule to the Virginia Transportation Museum in Roanoke, VA! 

 Dorn’s family includes his wife, Dolores (Dolly); sons JED, Jr., and Anthony Glenn and daughter Patricia Deyak 

their spouses; and six grandchildren.  They have all contributed to great family times.  During 35 years of operation, 

the family’s small janitorial supply business earned Dolly recognition as the “Spot Lady” of Richmond and provided 

Dorn with a job after his retirement from GE.  Putting his apprenticeship and engineering training to work, he became 

known as “Mr. Fix-it.”  

 Dorn has been a member of the Panama Canal Museum board since it was founded in 1998.  The museum’s first 

fundraising project, the sale of refrigerator magnets showing a Panama Railroad engine and a Panama Canal mule, was 

a popular project conceived, financed, and run by Dorn.  Another museum project of Dorn’s, the Roosevelt Medal 

Certificate Program, is available to Roosevelt Medal holder descendents.  Thanks to Dorn’s efforts, descendents can 

now obtain certificates from the museum acknowledging their relationship to their United States citizen ancestor who 

earned the Roosevelt Medal for having worked at least two continuous years for the Isthmian Canal Commission or 

Panama Railroad during the construction period from 1904-1914. 

 Although he lives in Virginia, Dorn has missed only one Panama Canal Museum board meeting.  Many times 

Dolly accompanies him to the Panama Canal Society reunions and is always an outstanding help at the museum’s 

vending table while Dorn handles Roosevelt Medal and other questions in the Museum Room.  Look for them again in 

2011! 

Dorn and Dolly Thomas are seen here enjoying one of their 

hobbies--travel. They liked this trip to Tahiti so much that Dorn 

is trying to get the museum to plan a cruise there.  Any takers?   
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Volunteer Profile - Jean Medinger McGuire 

 As president of McGuirePro Marketing, Jean 

Medinger McGuire and her husband, Gary, 

work with businesses of all sizes.  The company, 

founded in 2005, is a full-service marketing 

company, providing graphic design, promotional 

products, printing, websites, and most 

importantly, creative ideas for their clients.  In 

2008, McGuirePro Marketing won the 

Promotional Products of Florida Palm Award for 

“Best Client Promotion.” 

 Jean got her start in graphic design while 

working for a printing company in Texas in the 1980s.  She was responsible for providing copy for 

printing including graphics, layout and pasteup for business cards, brochures, posters, and postcards.  

She went to work for GTE Corporation in Dallas and worked closely with the marketing department 

for eight years, then transferred to GTE Tampa in 1997 to be near family.  When GTE and Bell Atlantic 

merged in 2000 to create Verizon, Jean designed Verizon’s first holiday card with their new logo.  As a 

PCM volunteer, she produces the museum’s pages for the Panama Canal Society’s Canal Record. 

 Jean has achieved the Certified in Advertising Specialist designation, joining an elite group of only 

1,100 out of 80,000 promotional products distributors to earn that title. 

 Gary has more than 20 years of experience in graphic design, working with newspapers, magazines, 

and corporate training companies.  He has designed training, consulting, and marketing materials for a 

wide range of organizations throughout the US and overseas.  His clients include Nike, Walmart, the 

US Army, Liberty Mutual, Coach, British Telecom, and many others. 

 Working with project manager Barbara Bonanno Marshall, Gary designed the museum’s recent 

book, Write of Passage: Stories of the American Era of the Panama Canal.  Jean and Gary have also 

provided marketing services to Panama Vacation Quarters, a vacation rental property in Quarry 

Heights, Panama, owned by Jean’s brother, Bob Medinger. 

 Jean is the daughter of the late Robert E. Medinger, chief admeasurer of the Panama Canal, and 

Edith L. Meeker.  Jean’s grandfather was Augustus C. Medinger, who headed the dredging division in 

Gamboa for many years. 

 Gary and Jean have been married for 25 years and have two daughters, Dana and Anna, and two 

grandchildren, Savannah and Emery. 

 Jean and Gary can be reached at 727-726-4333 or online at www.McGuirePro.com. 

Jean and Gary McGuire 
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Provide an Income Stream for Yourself ──── 
and Support the Panama Canal Museum! 

 Want to help the Panama Canal Museum?  Then why not consider establishing a charitable gift annuity?  

 Charitable gift annuities are life income gifts that offer unique benefits to individuals concerned about future 

income.  By establishing a charitable gift annuity, you can receive fixed income for life and/or another person's 

lifetime.  After that, your charitable gift annuity can benefit the Panama Canal Museum.  

 Many seniors utilize gift annuities for retirement purposes because they provide secure lifetime payments at 

attractive rates.  Younger individuals often utilize deferred annuities for the same reason, obtaining considerably 

greater payout rates by deferring any income payments until their retirement years.  

 When you fund a gift annuity, you can take the charitable deduction in the year you make the gift for a portion 

of the amount funded.  A portion of the payments you receive each year also may be exempt from certain income 

taxes.  You can even reduce your capital gains tax by using long-term, appreciated securities to make your gift.  At 

the same time, your gift annuity can help provide for others while creating a charitable donation to the museum.  

 The table below shows the percentage annual yield an immediate gift annuity would pay beneficiaries of different 

ages as of this writing:  

 If you are interested in learning more about charitable gift annuities, please call the museum’s certified financial 

planner, Fred Bremer, at 407-332-0108 for a confidential, no-cost consultation.  

 

Age of Current Beneficiary    Annual Yield   Age of Current Beneficiary  Annual Yield 

     60      5.2%      76      6.5% 

   61      5.2%      77      6.7% 

   62      5.3%      78      6.8% 

     63      5.3%      79      7.0% 

     64      5.4%      80      7.2% 

     65      5.5%      81      7.4% 

     66      5.5%      82      7.5% 

     67      5.6%      83      7.7% 

     68      5.7%      84      7.9% 

     69      5.8%      85      8.1% 

     70      5.8%      86      8.3% 

     71      5.9%      87      8.6% 

     72      6.0%      88      8.9% 

     73      6.1%      89      9.2% 

     74      6.3%      90+      9.5% 

     75      6.4% 

Immediate Payment Gift Annuities 
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 The Panama Canal Museum is the place to shop this holiday season!  Three items--the museum's beautiful 

2011 calendar, set of note cards featuring the pages of the calendar and 2010 "Katalina de Balboa" 2010 

collectible ornament are a priceless collection of Al Sprague art that are "must haves" for every person on your 

holiday gift list--and yourself, too!   

 

 

 

 

 

  Also recently added to the store are CDs we've obtained from one of our store customers, James Brooks-

Bruzzese, artistic director of the Symphony of the Americas in Fort Lauderdale--and a Cristobal High School 

graduate!  We know our customers are going to love Summer Rhapsody with Cuban and Panama medleys and 

a varied repertoire of other delightful selections.  

 Of course, we still have the ever popular Shorty & Slim CDs, including  Rust, 

Termites and Juega Vivos. 

 Fans of the nostalgic Jerry Fields prints will be pleased to note two 

new ones added to our store's collection for our customers:  a collage of 

"Memories of Panama" and a striking print of three "Macaws." 

  

  A very interesting DVD is also available.  Roman J. Foster's 

1985 award winning documentary film, "Diggers," chronicles the political, social, and 

technological history of the Panama Canal and the forgotten black laborers who built 

it.  Archival footage and stills are enhanced by interviews with surviving workers - the 

youngest 86 and the oldest 96.  

  The store's latest order form features a "first" for the Panama Canal Museum:  a 

"Happy New Year" sale on many of our items--at least 25% off.  The sale prices are good 

through March 31, 2011.  So if you've finished your 2010 book gift list, get stocked up 

for 2011! 

  You will see on our website another major new thrust of the store--to make 

duplicate copies of books we have in our library available to our store customers.  Buying some of these books 

is a great way to enlarge personal libraries of Panama Canal-related books.  Many of the books are out of print 

and can no longer be purchased new.  We've also posted a number of yearbooks from the Canal Zone and 

DoDDS-Panama schools on the store website. 

  Don't miss out on these holiday shopping opportunities! 

Holiday Shop at the Panama Canal Museum 
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Fundraising Cruises Popular Pastime for PCM Members 

 On September 26, 2010, the Panama 

Canal Museum, in conjunction with 

Travel Leaders travel agency of Palm 

Coast, FL, sponsored its eighth fund-

raising cruise.  This trip, aboard the 

Celebrity Summit, was a two-week New 

England/Canada Fall Colors cruise that 

took the travelers to Boston, MA; 

Newport, RI; Bar Harbour, ME; Portland, 

ME; Halifax, Nova Scotia; Quebec, and 

Prince Edward Island, Canada.  The 

colors were spectacular, especially in 

Quebec, which most of the travelers 

enjoyed as their favorite and most 

beautiful port.  Among the cruisers were 

former Zonians Burt and Carol 

(Morland) Mead; Joe and Bev (Bowman) Wood; Edgar and Carol (Dimpfl) Kourany; and Bill and 

Aurora LeBrun.  Many other non-Zonians who booked the museum cruise through Travel Leaders were 

also on board, helping the museum raise money resulting in generous donations from Arvid and Pat 

Olsen of Travel Leaders, Inc. 

 Next year the Panama Canal Museum is planning 

two cruises.  The long-planned seven-day trip to the 

Eastern Caribbean on Royal Caribbean's brand new 

Allure of the Seas leaves from Fort Lauderdale on March 

6 and heads for St. Maarten, St. Thomas, and the 

Bahamas.  The ship is also a destination in itself! 

 

 Our second cruise is a 14-day transatlantic Celebrity 

Constellation cruise leaving Fort Lauderdale on May 7.  After a 

leisurely Atlantic crossing with stops at ports in the Azores, 

Portugal, England and France, the trip ends in Amsterdam, 

The Netherlands.  There we hope to be able to offer a day trip 

to the National Dredging Museum to view a Panama Canal 

display featuring a 15-meter model of the Panama Canal.  The PCM had a hand in supplying items for the 

presentation, and we're hoping we'll have a group of Zonians on the trip to enjoy the Panama Canal exhibit!   

Two Museum Cruises Planned for 2011 

Renewing old friendships during a Fall Colors Canada/New England cruise are: (L to R) 

Carol Mead, Burt Mead, Bev Wood, Joe Wood, Carol Kourany and Dr. Edgar Kourany  
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Exclusive Viewing of New Film About the Panama Canal 

Space Coast Bunco V 

 Space Coast Bunco, an annual fundraiser for the PCM, was held at the Dog 'n Bone Pub in Cocoa Village, FL, on 

April 17th.  Space Coast Panazonians (SCP) donated $971, placing them in their third transit on the museum’s Wall of 

Honor, with total donations of over $4,000. 

 This year’s game seated 37 bunco players – eight were new to the 

group:  Cherie Francis, Gloria Mitchell, Jim Bowen, Joan Brunner, 

Joe Hunt, Judy Jenkins, Kathi Simmons, and Val Boughner.  Seven 

SCPs were recognized for attending every Space Coast bunco event 

since its inception in 2006 - Christina Volonnino, Fran and Nikki 

Meyer, Leanne Watkins, Nancy Grimison, Peggy Huff, and Tinker 

Cooper.  Filling out the attendance list were:  Beth Brandenburg, 

Connie Stoakley, Darleen Hunt, Dawn Watkins, Dennis Huff, 

Diana Grimison, Edie Willoughby, Joan Ohman, Joanne 

Armstrong, JoElla Deakins, Judi McCullough, Kathie 

McConaughey, Kay Hamilton, Kelly Hunt, Lisa Aide, Louise Hunt, 

Natalie McClenahan, Pattie Benny, Peggy Acker, Sheryl Alberga, Tom Grimison and Wanda Ewell.  Contributing but 

unable to attend were Deb Twiss, Janet Watkins, Pam Brown, Pam Reid, Tom Stoakley, Melinda Niemeyer and Betsy 

Vosburg. 

 Space Coast Bunco VI is scheduled for March 2011. 

 L to R:  Space Coast Bunco V champions - Peggy Huff, 
 Tinker Cooper, Fran Meyer, and Val Boughner  
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PANAMA CANAL MUSEUM 
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Fax (727)-394-2737 

Email: office@panamacanalmuseum.org 

www.panamacanalmuseum.org 

EIN  59-3532182 

Museum Hours: 

Monday—Saturday 10:00 am to 4:00 pm 

This newsletter is published by the Panama Canal Museum for its 

members, donors and benefactors.  Additional copies can be 

obtained by writing or emailing the Museum.  The Museum is staffed 

by a museum director, education curator, two part-time clerical 

assistants and volunteers who graciously donate their time and skills 

to carry on the work of the Museum.  We acknowledge and thank 

our many benefactors, donors, volunteers and friends who continue 

to assist this important project.   

 

Membership 

Representatives 

 

Alabama 

Larry Siegel 
larrysiegel@bellsouth.net 

 

Arizona 

Carl Berg 
carlnberg@aol.com 
 
Southern California 
Joan De Grummond 
 

Tina Cartotto Ressa 

zonejoan@aol.com 
 
Carolinas 
Alice Latimer 
compcouns@aol.com 
 
Miami, Florida 

Hindi Diamond 
diamond_hindi@yahoo.com 
 
Ormond Beach, Florida 

Mickey Walker Fitzgerald 
mickeyftz@aol.com 
 
Pensacola, Florida 

Barbara Egolf Dedeaux 
dedeaux1@cox.net 
Barbara Vose-Kulig 
czbarbv@hotmail.com 
 
Sarasota, Florida 

Barbara Peterson 
tommypete@worldnet.att.net 

 
Tampa Bay, Florida 

Muriel Whitman 
Cristobal43@tampabay.rr.com 

 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Marie Drake 
mariedrake@bellsouth.com 

 
Pacific Northwest 

Dan & Pat Nellis 
chdarwin9581@toast.net 
 

Poconos 

Gordon Davis 
Gdavis1@comcast.net 
 
Kerrville, Texas 

Jo-Anne Fields 
Joanne_fields@hotmail.com 

 
Seattle, Washington 

Marilynn Abreau Stevens 
momthept@aol.com 
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THE PANAMA CANAL MUSEUM  

MISSION AND VISION 

 

 The mission of the Panama Canal Museum is to 

document, interpret and articulate the role of the 

United States in the history of Panama, with emphasis 

on the construction, operation, maintenance and 

defense of the Panama Canal and the contributions to 

its success by people of all nationalities. 

 The vision of the Panama Canal Museum is to 

achieve national and international recognition as the 

foremost source of historical information uniquely 

dedicated to documentation of the United States’ 

participation in the history of Panama. 

Upcoming 2011 Events Upcoming 2011 Events Upcoming 2011 Events Upcoming 2011 Events     

January 20 January 20 January 20 January 20 ─  EDU/PCM present an exclusive viewing of the PBS presentation 

Panama Canal.  

February 24 February 24 February 24 February 24 ----    March 5 March 5 March 5 March 5 ─  Panama dry season tour. 

MarchMarchMarchMarch ─  Space Coast Bunco VI, Cocoa Village, FL.  Date TBA. 

March 6 March 6 March 6 March 6 ─  7-day eastern Caribbean cruise on Royal Caribbean’s new Allure of 

the Seas. 

March 31 March 31 March 31 March 31 ─  Museum store’s “Happy New Year” sale ends. 

May 7 May 7 May 7 May 7 ─  14-day transatlantic cruise aboard the Celebrity Constellation. 

May 11May 11May 11May 11----17171717 ─  “Ladies Only” retreat to Panama. 

July 6July 6July 6July 6----10101010 ─  Panama Canal Society Reunion, Orlando World Center Marriott. 

 Contact the museum for additional details on these events. 
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